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The influence of social norms on the
dynamics of vaccinating behaviour for
paediatric infectious diseases

Tamer Oraby1,†, Vivek Thampi1 and Chris T. Bauch1,2

1Department of Mathematics and Statistics, University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario, Canada
2Department of Applied Mathematics, University of Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada

Mathematical models that couple disease dynamics and vaccinating behav-

iour often assume that the incentive to vaccinate disappears if disease

prevalence is zero. Hence, they predict that vaccine refusal should be the

rule, and elimination should be difficult or impossible. In reality, countries

with non-mandatory vaccination policies have usually been able to maintain

elimination or very low incidence of paediatric infectious diseases for long

periods of time. Here, we show that including injunctive social norms can

reconcile such behaviour-incidence models to observations. Adding social

norms to a coupled behaviour-incidence model enables the model to better

explain pertussis vaccine uptake and disease dynamics in the UK from

1967 to 2010, in both the vaccine-scare years and the years of high vaccine

coverage. The model also illustrates how a vaccine scare can perpetuate sub-

optimal vaccine coverage long after perceived risk has returned to baseline,

pre-vaccine-scare levels. However, at other model parameter values, social

norms can perpetuate depressed vaccine coverage during a vaccine scare

well beyond the time when the population’s baseline vaccine risk perception

returns to pre-scare levels. Social norms can strongly suppress vaccine

uptake despite frequent outbreaks, as observed in some small communities.

Significant portions of the parameter space also exhibit bistability, meaning

long-term outcomes depend on the initial conditions. Depending on the

context, social norms can either support or hinder immunization goals.
1. Introduction
Vaccination has proved to be a highly effective primary intervention for many

paediatric infectious diseases [1–3]. However, in populations where vaccination

is not mandated, parental vaccine exemption can reduce vaccine coverage

below recommended levels. Vaccine exemption is thought to be caused by

the underestimation of disease risks, overestimation of vaccine risks and

complacency due to vaccine-generated herd immunity, among other factors

[4–10]. In some cases, a full-blown ‘vaccine scare’ causes widespread exemp-

tion, as happened for the whole-cell pertussis vaccine during the 1970s and

for mumps–measles–rubella (MMR) vaccine during the 1990s in the UK [7–9].

These episodes of vaccine refusal have stimulated the development of math-

ematical models of vaccinating behaviour for paediatric infectious diseases

[8,11–18]. Most of these models assume that non-vaccinating behaviour becomes

more attractive as the disease becomes rarer; in the extreme case that the disease

has been eliminated, the incentive to vaccinate is completely removed, making vac-

cine refusal very attractive. As a result, these models often predict that it should be

difficult or impossible to eliminate an infectious disease through vaccination.

However, for paediatric infectious diseases, vaccine refusal appears to be

the exception, not the rule. Most non-mandatory immunization programmes

have met or exceeded their recommended World Health Organization (WHO)

vaccine coverage levels. European countries with voluntary vaccination policies

have maintained polio elimination for decades [19,20]. Despite decade-long vac-

cine scares in some countries, non-mandatory pertussis and MMR vaccination

programmes in Italy, Portugal, Finland and the UK have maintained high
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vaccine coverage and low disease incidence in most decades

that the programmes have been in place [19–23].

This highlights a paradox: most mathematical models are

focused on the problem of vaccine refusal and hence predict

vaccine refusal as the typical behaviour. However, vaccine

refusal is not the typical behaviour for paediatric infectious dis-

eases. Hence, there is a need to develop models that can explain

the whole range of observed vaccinating behaviour, including

both the typical situation when elimination can be maintained

for extended periods and the exceptions when vaccine refusal

becomes a problem. (Some of those models also predict oscil-

lations in vaccine coverage levels that, while dynamically

interesting, are very rare in vaccine coverage data.)

For influenza, altruism has been suggested as a mechanism

for boosting vaccine coverage [7,24–26]. However, for paedia-

tric infectious diseases, it is unclear whether altruism is an

important motivating factor in vaccine decision-making

[4,27,28]. Some parents feel that subjecting their children to vac-

cine risks is less tolerable than putting themselves at the same

risk [27]. Some vaccine-refusing parents do not see an obli-

gation to put their children’s health at perceived risk for the

benefit of the community, and many vaccinators see com-

munity protection only as a favourable by-product of their

decisions [4,28]. In the context of paediatric infectious diseases,

adding public health messaging to theoretical models has been

shown to generate inertia in vaccinating strategies, increase

and stabilize vaccine coverage, and generate dynamics that

are more consistent with empirical patterns [17]. The study of

d’Onofrio et al. [17] is one of the first to explore an aspect of par-

ental decision-making that may help in explaining the paradox

in the context of paediatric infectious diseases. However, the

social dimensions of parental decision-making, and their

relevance to the paradox, have yet to be fully explored.

The Health Belief Model proposes that parents make vac-

cinating decisions according to personal and social variables

[5,27,29–32]. Personal variables include perceived risk of

infection, perceived risk of vaccination, vaccine efficacy, and

the cost and effort to access vaccines. Social variables encom-

pass social norms that may be either prescriptive (what

individuals should do, such as to get vaccinated) or proscrip-

tive (what individuals should not do, such as not to get

vaccinated) [33]. Social norms may also be descriptive (fol-

lowing a morally neutral perception of what the majority of

individuals are doing) or injunctive (following a moralistic

perception of what individuals ought to be doing) [33].

Enforcing injunctive social norms involves imposing mild

or severe sanctions for violating the norm and is a fundamental

component of human social behaviour in a wide variety

of contexts [33,34]. Vaccinating behaviour is no exception

[4,35–38]. Empirical support for injunctive (and descriptive)

social norms has been found for paediatric infectious disease

vaccines [38]. Injunctive social norms in support of vaccination

take the form of encouraging behaviour perceived as ‘normal’,

the ‘right thing’ to do and socially responsible. On the contrary,

not vaccinating one’s child may be perceived as irresponsible

and evidence of bad parenting [35]. Hence, the penalty associ-

ated with violating the norm usually relies upon guilt and

conformism, rather than on explicit material punishment.

There is less literature on the forms of injunctive social norms

applied by vaccine refusers, which is not surprising because

they are presently a minority group in most populations

(given their relative small numbers, they seem to rely more

often on sensationalism [37] than on social conformism).
However, social network analysis tells us that the vaccine

opinions of neighbours in our social networks are a very

strong predictor of decisions for vaccine accepters and refusers

alike: refusers are significantly more likely to be surrounded by

other refusers, and accepters by other accepters [36].

Descriptive social norms have been included in previous

models of vaccinating behaviour in the guise of social learning

or imitation [8,11,17,39]. However, injunctive social norms

have received less attention. We propose that including injunc-

tive social norms will enable models of parental vaccinating

behaviour for paediatric infectious diseases to better explain

the whole range of observed vaccinating behaviour, including

both vaccine refusal and the high vaccine coverage levels so com-

monly observed. Here, we add injunctive social norms to an

existing behaviour-incidence model [8,11]. We analyse its

dynamics, and fit versions of the model with and without injunc-

tive social norms to several decades of data on pertussis vaccine

uptake and disease incidence from the UK [19]. We show that

the model with injunctive social norms can capture both

the vaccine-scare period and the period of high vaccine coverage

observed in the data, whereas the model without injunctive

social norms can capture only the vaccine-scare period.
2. Material and methods
We build on the behaviour-incidence model of Bauch and

co-workers [8,11]. Individuals are either vaccinators or non-

vaccinators. Each individual samples others in the population at

some rate. If the sampled person is playing a different strategy

that produces a higher pay-off, the individual changes to the

other strategy with a probability proportional to the expected

increase in their pay-off. The pay-off to vaccinate is given by

ev ¼ �rv þ d0 x; ð2:1Þ

where rv is the perceived risk associated with vaccinating, d0 is the

effect of injunctive social norms and x is the proportion of vaccina-

tors in the population. To account for injunctive social norms, we

have adopted an approach similar to Helbing and co-workers

[40,41], who include group pressure in such a way that individuals

playing strategy S receives a pay-off in proportion to how many

others in the population are also playing S. We assume that the

vaccine is perfectly efficacious, hence the individual never gets

infected and only pays the one-time cost of becoming vaccinated.

The pay-off not to vaccinate is given by

en ¼ �cIðtÞ þ d0 ð1� xÞ; ð2:2Þ

where c is the multiplicative product of cost of infection, reporting

probability and a proportionality constant governing the perceived

probability of becoming infected, and I(t) is the proportion of

infected persons at time t. Here, we assume that individuals use

a ‘rule of thumb’ to estimate the probability that their child

becomes infected, rather than assuming that they have perfect

knowledge of the actual probability.

After some parameter rescaling, it can be shown that the

equation governing the dynamics of x is

dx
dt
¼ k x ð1� xÞ ð�vþ I þ d ð2 x� 1ÞÞ; ð2:3Þ

where k and d are the rescaled sampling rate and effect of injunctive

social norms, respectively, andv ¼ v(t) is a rescaled measure of how

risky the vaccine is perceived to be compared with the infection. For

the pertussis vaccine-scare scenarios, we assume that v(t) increases

instantaneously in 1974 from its baseline level m to a levelsm (where

s . 1) and thereafter declines linearly until its magnitude returns to

the baseline level [8]. We note that v(t) implicitly captures all mech-

anisms that determine risk perception, including public health

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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messaging. A full model derivation and definition of terms appear

in the electronic supplementary material, section S1.

Transmission dynamics are obtained from a susceptible–

infected–recovered compartmental model, yielding the full

model equations

dS
dt
¼ m ð1� xÞ � b S I � m S;

dI
dt
¼ b S I � ðmþ gÞ I

and
dx
dt
¼ k x ð1� xÞ ð�vþ I þ d ð2 x� 1ÞÞ;

9>>>>>=
>>>>>;

ð2:4Þ

where S, I and R are the proportion of susceptible, infected and

recovered individuals in the population, respectively, at time t, m
is the per capita birth/death rate, b is the transmission rate and g

is the recovery rate.

We used the method of nonlinear least squares to fit both the

model (equation (2.4)) and a nested model with d ¼ 0 (no injunctive

social norms) to two different time windows of pertussis vaccine

coverage and pertussis (whooping cough) incidence data from

the UK [19] (see the electronic supplementary material, section S2

for the dataset). The maximum value of the likelihood function is

Lmax ¼ (2pe1RSS/n)2n/2, where n is the number of data points

(specifically, years) and RSS is the residual sum of squares. We

fixed m, g and b from published estimates [8]. The model was initi-

alized in the year 1967 (t(0)¼ 1967). We carried out three different

fitting procedures. In the first procedure, we fitted the nested model

with d ¼ 0 to data from 1971 to 1988, and estimated k,s, m, S(0) and

I(0) [19]. This allowed us to test a special case of the model without

injunctive social norms during the period of the vaccine scare only

(1971–1988), as in a previous study [8]. We also fixed x(0) ¼ 0.78 to

allow better comparability with the same study [8]. In the second

procedure, we repeated the first procedure with only two changes:

we used a broader time window from 1967 to 2010 and we included

x(0) as a parameter to be estimated. This allowed us to test a special

case of the model without injunctive social norms over a longer

time window covering both the vaccine scare and the following

time period of very low incidence and high vaccine coverage. In

the third procedure, we repeated the second procedure, except

that we estimated d . 0 through fitting. This allowed us to test

the full model (equation (2.4)) including injunctive social norms

for the same time period (including both the vaccine scare and

the low incidence era).

Selection between the full model including injunctive social

norms and the nested model lacking social norms for the

1967–2010 time window was based on the corrected Akaike infor-

mation criterion (AICc), defined as AICc ¼ �2 logðLmaxÞ þ 2 ‘þ
2 ‘ ð‘þ 1Þ
n� ‘� 1

, where n is the number of data points and ‘ is the

number of fitted model parameters [8,42]. The AICc helps us to

judge whether adding the parameter d is justified by the resulting

increased goodness-of-fit.

We also identified the equilibrium points of the model with

v(t) ; m ¼ constant and characterized regions of dynamical be-

haviour in the d2m parameter plane. Finally, we numerically

simulated the model at various values of d and m to gain

better intuition of model dynamics.

Avariant of the model that includes a fixed group of parents who

never vaccinate their children and another variant including a fixed

group of parents who always vaccinate their children are analysed in

the electronic supplementary material, section S3 [43,44].
3. Results
(a) Model fit with and without injunctive social norms
The nested model lacking injunctive social norms (d ¼ 0, first

fitting procedure) can fit vaccine coverage data and disease

incidence data from the vaccine-scare era (1971–1988) fairly
well (figure 1a,b). The model captures the decline in vaccine

coverage, followed by a surge in disease incidence, which is

in turn followed by a gradual recovery of vaccine coverage

and decline in disease incidence.

However, when the nested model is applied to a broader

time window including both the vaccine scare and the

subsequent regime of low incidence and high coverage

(1967–2010; second fitting procedure), it does worse. The

model underpredicts vaccine coverage for 1990–2010. As a

result, it predicts a large epidemic outbreak of pertussis in

2000–2010, when in fact the empirical data show high vaccine

coverage, very low disease incidence and no epidemic out-

breaks (figure 1c,d). Hence, the explanatory power of the

nested model lacking injunctive social norms over the broader

time window is limited and qualitatively incorrect. The fit to

disease incidence during the vaccine-scare period also worsens

compared with the fit over the shorter time window covering

only the vaccine scare (figure 1c,d versus figure 1a,b).

Introducing injunctive social norms improves the model

fit and allows it to better capture the qualitative patterns in

the data. When d is included as an estimated parameter

(third fitting procedure), the model better predicts vaccine

coverage for 1990–2010 and it also captures the era of very

low pertussis incidence from 2000 to 2010 (figure 1e,f ). The

model also better predicts both vaccine coverage and disease

incidence during the vaccine-scare period.

According to the corrected Akaike information criterion,

including injunctive social norms in the model is justified by

the resulting increased goodness-of-fit. The AICc score is

2160.32 for the full model with estimated d . 0 versus a worse

(more positive) AICc score of 2144.14 for the nested model with-

out d. Moreover, the estimated parameter values of the nested

model for the vaccine-scare era only (1971–1988, first fitting pro-

cedure) are comparable with those of the full model for the whole

time period (1967–2010, third fitting procedure); this serves as

another empirical test of the model. Parameter estimates, residual

sum-of-squares and AICc scores are provided in the electronic

supplementary material, section S4.

(b) Model equilibria
When perceived risk is constant (v(t) ; m), there are five

equilibria. Three are disease-free equilibria, corresponding

to full vaccine coverage and no susceptibility,

E1 ; ðS1; I1; x1Þ ¼ ð0; 0; 1Þ; ð3:1Þ

no vaccine coverage and full susceptibility,

E2 ¼ ð1; 0; 0Þ; ð3:2Þ

and partial vaccine coverage and partial susceptibility,

E3 ; ð1� x3; 0; x3Þ ; ð3:3Þ

where x3 ¼ ð1/2Þ ð1þm/dÞ: E3 only exists when 0 , x3 , 1,

which translates into the condition that group pressure

must exceed perceived vaccine risk (d . m).

There are two endemic equilibria that only exist when the

basic reproduction number R0 ¼ ðb/mþ gÞ . 1: The first

equilibrium corresponds to no vaccine coverage,

E4 ¼
1

R0
;

m

mþ g
ð1� 1

R0
Þ; 0

� �
; ð3:4Þ

and the second corresponds to partial vaccine coverage,

E5 ;
1

R0
; I5; x5

� �
; ð3:5Þ

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 1. Empirical and modelled (a,c,e) pertussis vaccine coverage and (b,d,f ) pertussis incidence in the UK, (a,b) from 1971 to 1988 without injunctive social
norms, (c,d) from 1967 to 2010 without injunctive social norms and (e,f ) from 1967 to 2010 with injunctive social norms. The solid line is the empirical data and the
dashed line is the best-fitting model.
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where

I5 ¼
mðm� dþ ð2d/R0ÞÞ

m� 2dðmþ gÞ ð3:6Þ

and

x5 ¼
mð1� 1/R0Þ � ðdþmÞðmþ gÞ

m� 2dðmþ gÞ : ð3:7Þ

E5 exists in two regions depending on whether d is less or

greater than ð1/2Þ ðm/(mþ g)Þ (electronic supplementary

material, section S5).
(c) Dynamical regimes
The disease-free equilibrium with no vaccine coverage (E2) is

only stable when R0 , 1, such that transmission cannot be

sustained even in the absence of vaccination. The disease-

free equilibrium with partial vaccine coverage (E3) is always

unstable whenever it exists (d . m), because when the infec-

tion dies out, injunctive social norms must draw vaccine

coverage either up to full coverage or down to no coverage.

The stability of the other three equilibria is best understood

through visualizing the d2m parameter plane (figure 2).

When social norms are strong relative to perceived vaccine

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 2. The d2m parameter plane for the stability of model equilibria E1,
E4 and E5. E1 (full vaccine coverage, disease-free) is stable in the hatched
region below the thick black diagonal line. E4 (no vaccine coverage, endemic)
is stable in the light grey region. E5 ( partial vaccine coverage, endemic) is stable
in the dark grey region on the left. Parameter values come from estimates in
§3a. Estimated d and m values are represented in the plane by the black
dot. Other parameter values are s ¼ 1, k ¼ 1.69 yr21, b ¼ 280 yr21,
m ¼ 1/50 yr21 and g ¼ 365/22 yr21.
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risk (d . m), then full vaccine coverage and disease elimina-

tion (E1) is stable (hatched region below the diagonal line

in figure 2). The values of d and m estimated from the

pertussis dataset (figure 1e,f ) are indicated in the plane and

lie within a region where E1 is the only stable equilibrium.

(For the model variant with never-vaccinators, E1 becomes

stable at less than 100% vaccination coverage; see the elec-

tronic supplementary material, section S3 and figure FS3.

Meanwhile, including always-vaccinators in the model gives

rise to a change in the equilibrium point E2, as well as E4,

and makes it stable for some paediatric infectious diseases;

see the electronic supplementary material, section S3.)

By contrast, the opposite extreme of zero vaccine coverage

and endemic disease (E4) is stable when

m . �dþ m

mþ g
1� 1

R0

� �
: ð3:8Þ

This is depicted by the light grey region in figure 2, which

overlaps with the stability region of E1 when d is large.

Although this state has probably never occurred at the

country level, there are many occurrences where very low

vaccine coverage has been maintained in small, close-knit

communities for very long periods despite disease outbreaks,

similar to what is observed in E4.

Finally, substantial vaccine coverage and endemic disease

(E5) is a stable state in the dark grey region on the left of

figure 2 (see the electronic supplementary material, section

S5 for analytical expression). Starting from the black dot in

figure 2 denoting the empirical estimates of d and m under

the third fitting procedure, an increase in the strength of

injunctive social norms will eventually push the population

into a bistability region, where zero vaccine coverage also

becomes a stable state. Likewise, increasing the perceived

vaccine risk and/or decreasing the perceived disease risk

will push the population first into the region where disease

is endemic and vaccine coverage is partial, and then even-

tually into the region where disease is endemic and vaccine

coverage is zero.
There are two regions of bistability in the d2m plane,

where model solutions may converge to either of two equili-

bria depending on the initial conditions of the system. In the

hatched dark grey region, both disease elimination with high

vaccine coverage (E1) and endemic disease with partial vac-

cine coverage (E5) are stable (figure 2). Solutions may

converge to either state depending on the initial conditions

and the size of the basins of attraction of the two equilibria

(figure 3a,b). (In fact, in our simulation, solutions appear to

converge to a limit cycle near E5 instead of converging to

E5 in figure 3a,b because the eigenvalue of the Jacobian

matrix of equation (2.4) at E5 has a very small absolute

value; see the electronic supplementary material, section S5,

and figures FS5.1 and FS5.2.)

The second region of bistability is the hatched light

grey region. Here, social norms are strong enough to either

drive the population to a state of full vaccine coverage and

disease elimination (E1) or a state of no vaccine coverage

and endemic disease (E4), depending on initial conditions

(figures 2, 3c,d and 4).

Bistability can have interesting consequences. If a vaccine

scare is sufficiently strong, vaccine coverage falls sufficiently

that non-vaccinator social norms could take over, further

depressing vaccine coverage. Eventually, vaccine coverage

converges to zero, causing the disease to become endemic

at E4 (figure 4). However, for a less severe scare (smaller s),

vaccine coverage eventually recovers and returns to a state

of full vaccine coverage and disease elimination (E1). The

social learning rate k can also influence whether the popu-

lation converges to no vaccine coverage or returns to full

vaccine coverage, after a vaccine scare (figure 5).

Vaccine scares can have long-term impacts on vaccine

coverage, causing depressed coverage even after the per-

ceived vaccine risk has returned to baseline levels. This is

obvious in comparisons of the fitted model appearing in

figure 1e,f to simulations of the same model, but where the

pertussis vaccine scare never occurred (s ¼ 1, figure 6). With-

out a vaccine scare, vaccine coverage would have continued

climbing during the period 1974–1988. The long-term effects

of the scare are apparent in the continued discrepancy

between vaccine coverage with and without the scare as

late as 2010, which is 30 years after perceived vaccine risk

was modelled to have returned to baseline levels. Viewed

from this perspective, the whole-cell pertussis vaccine scare

of the 1970s interrupted an otherwise steady climb in vaccine

coverage that was converging towards the E1 equilibrium.

(Also, compare s ¼ 5 versus s ¼ 1 in figure 4.)
4. Discussion
Many mathematical models of vaccinating behaviour either

implicitly or explicitly assume that disease incidence is the

only determinant of vaccinating decisions. As a result, they

predict that it should be difficult or impossible to eliminate

a paediatric infectious disease through voluntary vaccination

programmes. However, this contradicts the observation that

vaccine refusal is the exception, rather than the rule. Here,

we showed that incorporating injunctive social norms into

such models enables them to capture both vaccine refusal

and vaccine acceptance behavioural regimes. The model

with social norms explains both regimes in pertussis vaccine

coverage data better than the nested model without social
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Figure 3. Simulations of (a,c) vaccine coverage and (b,d ) disease incidence for parameter values in the bistability regions of figure 2, converging either to E1
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(0.001, 0.0005) for (c,d ). Other parameter values are s ¼ 1, k ¼ 1.69 yr21, b ¼ 280 yr21, m ¼ 1/50 yr21 and g ¼ 365/22 yr21.
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norms. The model also shows how social norms can stabilize

dynamics, reducing the amplitude and likelihood of oscil-

lations in vaccine uptake. Injunctive social norms can result

in full vaccine coverage if the magnitude d of social pressure

exceeds the perceived vaccine risk m. The model also illus-

trates how vaccine coverage can remain suboptimal even
long after the population baseline perceived vaccine risk

has returned to pre-vaccine-scare levels.

Previous approaches have explored influences that always

boost and stabilize vaccine coverage, such as altruism [26] and

public health messaging [17]. In contrast to previous approaches

on public health messaging in paediatric infectious disease

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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vaccination [17], we explored the role of social processes occur-

ring among parents, instead of top-down influence from public

health authorities. Depending on social and epidemiological

conditions, injunctive social norms can either boost the vaccine

coverage, or can drag the coverage below levels that are optimal

either from a social perspective or from the perspective of a

purely rational individual who is not influenced by social
norms. This dual mechanism results in the observed bistability.

If social pressure is strong enough, a temporary vaccine scare

caused by heightened risk perception can be transformed into

an extended period of depressed vaccine coverage. This has

never been observed at the country level, although it may

explain strong and long-lived non-vaccinating behaviour

observed at smaller population scales, such as in certain reli-

gious groups who consistently refuse vaccination despite

experiencing repeated outbreaks.

We assumed that both vaccinators and non-vaccinators

apply equal pressure on their peers, which is a useful simpli-

fication, but which may not be empirically justified [45].

A model where pressure differs for vaccinators versus non-

vaccinators could yield different results. Two other factors

that we did not consider are stochasticity and age structure.

Finally, the UK switched from whole-cell pertussis vaccine

to acellular pertussis vaccine in the early 1990s, which falls

during our broader time window. However, this should not

significantly influence our results because the whole-cell

pertussis vaccine scare had run its course by the early 1990s.

Incorporating social norms into behaviour-incidence

models enables them to capture a wider range of vaccinating

behaviour, including patterns of high, stable vaccine coverage

observed in many populations under a non-mandatory policy.

However, from a public health perspective, social norms can

act to either decrease or increase vaccine coverage, depending

on the baseline perception of vaccine risk. Hence, social norms

may act as a ‘double-edged sword’. Future research should

refine the inclusion of social norms in such models and explore

how social norms interact with interventions, namely public

health messaging strategies.
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